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L‘t every knee now bend'423 STATE STEM, ICBM
ing his hat twenty feet high in the air,
shouted. ie tones of exultation, " I kriewyou-were the boys that could hold this position!
That's. the reason I put-you here ! If they
come upon youagain give it to them! You are
just the boys that can do it ! " which elicited
a perfect outburst of enthusiastic eheers,
that made the welkin ring and ring agsin.

For a period of twenty or thirty minutes
,the air was fairly shivered with the roar of
artillery, when the enemy,reorganivd and
reinforced, 'again appeared over the brow
of the hill, pressing forward for another
determined assault;—bit their " dead
line" Was already markedout fir them by
the bodies of their comrades slain in the

DEALEBS /N In prayer, to God on high ; '
Let every hand be raised,

For help beyond the sky. . '
Let age, and childhood plead ;

• Let youth end strength now band ;This hymn comq from the heart,
,God. Save our Nativi Land." .

STOVES SOTJTHARD, CRAWFORD & Mc(X)RD, AQUA DE-BIAGNOLIIA.
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i,headache, &a. It lafrom the sigh South-no wit. and Is tpatrosep quits on-
grecodimted. It to afaItoith annumand openanon. It to sold bv_s,at glno to lug* botr.Rea, and by DMUSBARNES & CO; NITYork, whole.
saleagent&_
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1 RIE, PENNA. DRY GOO,DS, NOTIONS,
Let wisdom take the helm,

Aod shame this ',rimy crew
Who would destroy our Skip,

• And strand us with it too.
May God, in His great love,

Uphold us with His hand,
To soften heartsof stoop,
-,"God Save our Native Land."

HOISERY, GLOVES, 10.

SARATOGA SPRING' WATER !nr stock to the ltrgest and beet Tout of Buffalo, em•
brach:in among others, the followhig well knows:
♦arleties

Sold by aU Drogiklas.
fret onset, and beyond this they must not
pass; and aggin, that terrible tornado. of
death.swept them from the summit of the
hill. It eppeara to have been a -favorable
project of the enemy to crush the left of
our line, which extended to the flats of
the Chickahosainy, If they could but
force back the left, McClellan would be

Oar Ito* is the largest en, brought to the city'
consisting of

The wretched. ruined South, .
With broken 11012011,and hearts,

Appetit&„Pr help, and love,
To heal war's cruel smarts.

Let bones 1:000 Implore
For strength, from our God's hand

The clouds are drat above
- Our Loved, our Native Land.'
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CLOTHESTILE MAGIC, CASITLIZRZS.
BLBACHIrik BROWN BHERTINOi compelled in order to save Porter's com-

mend from utter destruction to retrieve theA PAELOW COAL STOVE-.-TWO 812E5
A Complete Aseortment of MISS COndL.,

Every kind of artletiitn the Notion Hai.This stove isjust-the um, In principle as the P P.
Stewart. and Is In every respect Its equal. We offer Itfor vets with unlimited canfiderce to Its merits. TheUlric Ls sold by us at a much lower price than that of
t s Stewart, and is warranted to be all we claim (or It..

Matrimonial Fenettle,.
disaster' with troops from the right bank
of the river. and then 3fagroder could
strike there with fatal effect. It is not toAnd, in theft, ie. neneval assortment of everythingneeded by Count?, Dealers. A couple sat betide •tbe fire.

Deb,' log who should first retire.
The nusband said,
"Wife,you shill go and warm the bed."
"I never will !" she quick replied,

did it nice. end nearly died."
"And I will not ?" rejoined the spouse.
With firmer tone and loweride brows, :

And thus -a war ofwords arose,
Continuing till they nearly froze,
v • en both grow mute, and hovering nigher
Around the faintly glimmering fire,
They trembled o'er the dying embers
An if ague had ceased their members,
Resolved, the heroes, ne'er to
But force eath other from the field.
And thus this once Mid, loving pair
-In silence shholt and -shivered-there, -
Till midnight faded into morn,
And cooks were 'crowing at the dawn _ ;

When, all at once, the husband paid,
"Wife hadn't we batter go tobed?"

be• wondered, that• schemes so well as-
ranged were maintainedwith such dogged
persistence. and only abandoned with the
greatest reluctance. Again they deter•
rained upon another and Goal assault.

•

To lIELSOLD :AT NEW YORK PRICES
THE U. S. GRANT

This time, as their columns approached
the ‘, dead line," their- officers, mounted
and on foot. could be seen dashing along
their surging lines, cheering forward and
encouraging their devoted men. As the
maddened but aloof the plain, galled and
fretted by hiririonnds, plunges madly at
the horse and rider, sorushed forward the
hosts of treason} to the third encounter.
Butm well might the mighty wavesof the
ocean have attempted to overflow their
bounds when Omnipotence said, " Thus
far shalt than lesme and no farther.",

?MP ill beyond doubt the tined operating rooting
Stove for bud evil in Vv. trirkvt. Thar. In no troubto 'In eithe kindling the lire or managing it nit marl,.
audit eon be wily regulated to aerni, jn t aneh a bent
as la required. Fire eau b kept in it throe. h the night

„,,,i...without danger. 'go one who has ever fee rln ope-
ratio., would want touse soy other.

rowntr, nesters are invited to glee as a mll. We do a
strictly wholesale trade, and propose melting at each
priers as will mate it to the advantage of 'merchants
in this section to deal in rrre, inettrad of sending
Fast for their clods.

if. St. StorTaiTen. W. A. ffaawsoan, .7. If. McCain.may2l -tf
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!' Don't let a in cross that, brook,"
shouted Col. X Lace;—and instantly the
/ravine bubble ;and baited like the very17p would reopeetfolly call the attention of

Peramna waatirsiz the nri.eal, nu be Fttroplitd t 7 tis
at I.narFl;urea. EVELDS,NS k LIME DEALERS From rim Orsorrortl JoaraaL] .

• COL.4OMT W. M'LANE.

crater of helli sending forth fiery jets of
death sod destruction, from which the
enemyfled in heirror and dismay,. Then'Pi OUT

NEW PERPETUAL LIME KILN,
followed a few minutes of compaistive si-
lence ; a portentions lull in the storm that
always indicates that some change is he•
ing madein the Order of attack minutesPARLOR, STOVES. lIT CAPTAIN SAMPSON

8/fasted ea the Caztal.
We here the ereinnire rirht in Penerytunis :or

ininefarteringthe celebrated BETWEEN FRONT AND SECOND 8113. [CONCLW.D.I of painful auipenta to the force;• acting

Near Reel's Desk
MORNING GLORY !

op the defensive. But this period of sus-
perm was of abort duration. Far to the
right the thundering tones of the brazen
throated cannon and the rattle of mug

, On the morning of the 26th of &ink
heavy firing Was heard in the direction of
Mechanicsiille. The first mighty trial of
strength between the Army of Northern-
Virginia and the Army of the P harass
had already commenced, with the adepts'.
tag. clearly infavor of the former. Stone.l
wall Jackson bad already •taken position
at Hanover C. H.. with forty thousand
men. gen. Lee bad thrown forward Gen.
Hill to attack the Pennsylvania Reserves
in the front. and Jackson-had dispatched
Branch to strike them in the flank. The
fi ,wer of the rebel army were muted in
Hill's rear, ready the, moment his blow
fell to pour over Meadow Bridge' and
crush Porter ; while farther to their right,
on the right bank of the river, Magruder
stood sullenly confronting thefortifications
of McClellan and ready to break that line
should troops be withdrawn to reinforce
Porter. If PorterWt. Whaee sew
base of supplies fell into their hands; if
he was sustained McClellan would be
throWn out of his defences and compelled
to sustain the assaults of superior num.

back uponYorktown. Whatever the -,ricoolt wileat
be, it could not fail to be disastrous to the
Union Army., Fortunately, Branch did
-not twigs to be of any use on the 26th,
and the Pennsylvania Reserves heroically
held their ground against the -repeated
assaultsof Hill. That day. as theominous
sounds of the deep mouthed cannonpme
booming along down the murky waters of
the Chickshommy, all felt that the day of
trial had arrived, and with strong hearts
they girded themselves up for thecontest.
Then was seen the mustering of battaliene
and of squadrons'. Then were beard the
busy notes of preparation, and the martial
tread of armed hosts. The haughty
Southren was about to' grapple with the
sturdy Northman indeadly conflict. The
fiery impetuosity of daring pride was about
to encounter hand to hand, the deliberate
courage and determination of high re-
solve

Col. McLane called his officers together
and told them that the contest they bad
long looked for was at band ; that the
struggle was about to commence; and that
heexpected every officer to do his whole
thity. In the afternoon Butterfield's brig-
ade was ordered to the; right and rear at
'the army at a point near Cold Harbor, on
the White House road. to prevent the ap-
proach of rebel cavalry, who were report-
ed to be corning. np in that direction.
The lith N. Y., Col. Lansing, were dis-
patched towards White House on a neon
noissance, and were not afterwards heard
from until sometime in- July following,
when they rejoined the Brigade at Harri-
son's Landing, on the James river. 'Choy
had extended their reconnoissance as far
as Fortress Monroe. The rest -of the
Brigade remained in position but a short
time, when they moved up in the rear of
theRe erves,'wbere they bivouacked for
the night.

Early on the following morning the
Corpifell back to Gaines' Mills.where the
plan of the coming .conflict was speedi-
ly arranged: Hill, (2d) Anderson, Whiting
and Langstreet with his veteranek came
pouring over the Meadow bridge close up-
on the heelsof Hill (Ist ;) while Jackson's
legions came swarming down between the
Pamunkey end the Chickshorainy.
Against this fearful array of the flower of
the Southeast army was General Fitz J.
Porter's corps, twenty thousand men,.
without a single -redoubt or breastwork
for their protection. Butterfield's Brigade
was assigned to the extreme left of the
linej and was there arranged in two lines.
of battle. the Forty-Fourth N. Y. and the
Eighty Third Pennsylvania forming the
first line, and the Twelfth N. Y. and,
Sixteenth Michigan the line of supports.
Axes were procured and .trees felled, aridvery imperfect defences constructed beforei
the enemy came up. Skirmishers were
throWn out over the brow of a hill direct-
1y in front, and their rapid firing soon an-
nounced, the approach of the enemy.
Whoever directed the movements of the
rebel army advanced his lines with ex
treme caution, The skirmishers were
crowded hick, and the linesfelt allaround.
the position,before the point of attack
was determined upon. but when the blow
did come it was destined testriketheleft.
At about 3 o'clock p Capt. J Ifor-
ris, of Meadville;who.was in command of
the skirmish line, was carried in severely
wounded, and a few minutes after the
skirmishers came in on the run, under a
shower of bullets, closely followed by a
heavy assaulting column of the enemy.
At that momentCol. McLane's huge voice
eould be heard above all the noise and
confusion of the moment, directing his
men to stand steady and cool, and-reserve
their fire until they heard the word of
command ; and a 'few, minutes after.
where theenemy bad advanced over the
brow of the hill and were within easy
range, the command FIRE" given' in
stentorian tones, meant to be heard and
obeyed. was followed by such a' crash of
musketryaswas nevribefore heard ; and
[from the higher ground in the rear where
Artillery were posted came hurling
through the air storms of death laden
cuisines, that ploughed and tore furiously
through the bleeding ranks of t to enemy.
po a few' minutes theirfluttering line pre-
sented the appearai,ce of an attenuated
*tannish line, and they fell hick upon the,
,tee,o4 line of their column. the second
upon the third, and they allaanished over
the brow of the bill. At this moment.
Gen. Butterfield appeared upon the line,
las firm- teeming, with perspiration, and al-
ready blackened with powder,'and throw-

ADMITTEDLY TILE BEST EVER INTROBUCED.
. Also on hand, the Mel Parlor, Favorite, Cylinder,Italie, Pearl, rilObi Rests ,and Rills Cottage.

CarWs are now in tun operation—have tins onband, and are prepared to farniali it Mom thn IClin, onthe shortest notioe.
NKILER k droop-gm,

ketry announced thatdhn work of death
bad commenced in that quarter. Along
down the line. groans with murderous
turbulence,rolled the thundering tide of
battle, until it reached our immediate
right. The scene , was concealed from
view by interveninetrees, but those horrid
sounds` well advertised the atrocious maj-
esty of the conflict. Lauder and louder
grew the awful din. The rapid detona-
tions of the batteries, commingled with
the crash of musketry, and the shouts andyells and cries of the assailants and as-
sailed, seemed to.parslyze the vibrato -
properties of the air, and sounded lik :

One continued, horrid and proton.
howl.

that au% aoon ceased, and-was succeed}'
ed by a crouching rumblurig noise'as ifad
earthquake were tearing up the bowels ofj
the earthand crastuna and groaning GYP
thew to the rear; wan Itiniatv ated awe,
in the distance.

"Then it was, that the Twelfth 'N.
*..tea in the line of supports, were ob.
served to leave the field ; but it was sup-
posed that they bad. beep called away to
re-enforce Barnet other portion of the line
of battle. In a very abort space of time
a battery opened on the right, throwing
shells. directly down exploding
them among tbe ' troops with deadly ef-
fect. In a few 'minutes after the battery
above mentioned opened, Lieut. A. r.
White came down the line and iafirmed
Col. McLane that Martin/bile's Witty%
had given way, and that his right was ea.
posed to an attack of the enemy,' "Co
<bark to your place Lieut. White," said
McLane. "Gen. Martindale will attend to
that part of the line." White. like a true
aoldier.madenoreply. butpolitely saluting
'his Colonel. returned to hie post of duty.
Directly after came Adjutant Lamont,
evidently excited, with the information
that the right was completely-broken, and
that the enemy were advancing upon our
flank and rear. Col. McLane almost re-
fused to believe it. He was loth to aban-
don the position. Early in theday when
Gen. Butterfield had sent an ordet-to-bim
to h' Id the position at all baiirdi, be had
replied, "Tell Gen. Butterfield he need Dot
send such orders to me. I intend to hold
it," but it was now evident that the pad.

SHANNON d CO., •
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Blacksmiths will God everything in their line
At Shannon & Co.'4,lB2ll•Peacth St.
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COOKING STOVES
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(3.lma and Putty
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At Marmon h Cola, 132$ Peach St.

Taw-0431121120 NArth f:•••••,vt .i.
at Shianou Co.'", I=6 nun at.ALSO DIALLIIS IN

HOTEL RANGES OF ALL SIZES I Sea than, tinatha and SevilleStates
at Shannon.4 Co.'s, MS Pasch 15.

loelcding Van'ilmproeed-tlhe best In the world Iti& New Knife and York Polisher &libarpener
at Shannon 4r. Co.e,13Z1 Pesch St.

BUCK'S PATENT 6 HOLE HOTEL STOVE! Dmshe..m vari.ty—Hair, Dorn, Kane. Scrub, Shoe,
Whitewash, Stoveand Counts: Brushes JrDusters

at Shannon dr Co W1323Peach St,
"mg, above the Union RR Depot, Me, Pa.

Cr Soltrairents in North Western Peons. for the
arehimtdian Patent Axles; also Herrinipt Fire and Bite •

glar Proof Safes and Fairbank's Seale&

BLODGETT PASTRY BAKERS

for Hotel; Boording i1013116 1,. Se

SHEET IRON STOVES!
PURNACZI3,

And. in tact, everything known to the trade.

• Ea` THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED TO CALL
AND EEANINE OIIR GOODS.

tionvim no longer tenable,-end Cwt. H.
L Brown on the right had already begun
to double back, when tbe Colonel reluct-
antly gave the command to "Change front
to the rear." It was Colonel 3lcLane's
intention to swing his right wing to the
rear until it was at right angles with the
left, 'and then by moving by the right
flank to draw out the left wing until its
left rested at the precise point that had
been •occupied by the centre-. The com-
mands, however. were notproperly under-
stood by the left of, the battalion, and af-
ter the right had swung back and moved
by the flank somedistance up the hill, it
was observed that the extreme left of
Company • "B," (Lieut. Apple) was up
abreast of the centre ; and upon the left
a general state of confusion ensued.
Never were Col. 211cLane'n self-peuession
acid wonderful powers of command dis-
played to better advantage than at this
critical moment: The enemy were upon
him, and from the cover of surrounding
trees, were pouring in a deadly fire. • The
woods were full of sulphurou' smoke, that
tendered objects at a little distance invisi-
ble or indistinct, and the dariger of diens-

seeAdttothbiesendowedtromomentusc onf usion
t
wit h
h noblesuperhumanw"dhero, seemed to

His
great energies towered grandly bight con-

o l
imminent.

con-
fronting each new danger as it came. He
dashed-from company to company, and
seemed, by main strength to whirl them
Into position, and in lees timethan it takes
to narrate the event, the line was restored
and formed as complete as if for a dress
parade. -

Then ensued a scene that beggars de-
scription. The enemy, elated and flushed
with the victory of the' hour, like huge
packs of yelping hungry wolves, reckless-
ly rustled forward to the attack, and pofir-
ed incessant showers of leaden hail into
the ,blending ranks of the Eichty-Third.
But-they encountered there no wavering
liner, no timid warriors, no "Carpet
Knights," but the bone and sinew of
North-estern Pennsylvania,' : animated
by that sublime courage that daresresolve ,
to win or die; and with. sturdy and un-
flinching valor they grappled with the
fearful odds and dealtihem blowfor blow.
But death rioted alone their lines and its
victim& were strewn thickly around

'
• and

alas 1 among the first to fall, was Col. 31c7
Lane 1 Pierced through the with
rifle ball. his life's blood stained the soil of
the accursed Confederacy-. The cry " The
Colonel is killed 1" was heard from near
the spot where he fell"; and was taken up
and repeated along that 'dusky line from
one end to the other. " Cbl. McLane is
killed'!" was uttered with a piercing cry_
that was distinctly heard above 'the hor-
rid tumult of the strife. But not a cheek
blanched, nor did a nervequiver, but then
might be seen beneath singed and black-

, ned brows; eyes gleaming with revengeful
fires. And next fell Ilitsj Nagbel I
kind, gentlemanly, generous and christian
Naghel! He too, poured out his heart's
blood near where his oldest and best
.friend bad fallen. And there, close to the
line of battle, seated upon an old log, his
collar opened and his head thrown back,
with countenance as pallid as death itself,
might be seen Capt. A. IL Judson, the
historian of the Eighty-Third. A bullet

- -•
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had waived his arni, severing the artery,
and without a thOughtof the rear or of a
plane of safety, he remained at his post
until be sink down exhausted with the
loss of blood. And oh ! thepure crimson
tide of life oozing and gOrelogicwth from
an hundred strong. hearts that was satu-
rating Secesiion's soil along those valiant
ranks.

The mildness of desperationseized upon
the survivors ; and pressing forward
step at a time, they rapidly poured volley
after volley into the sheet of fire and
smoke in their front, until the enemy be-
gan to falter. Then the sharp click of
bayoneta was heard along down the left
as they fixed them to their muskets, de-
termined to cheese upon the foe. But
the enemy, already appalled by the fear-
ful resistance they bad encountered, were
unwilling to meet the charge of their in-
furiated antagonists, and precipitately fled
from the woods. Captain Thigh Camp-
bell now assumed command •of the Pesti-
went, and wombed thecaout of the woods.
into an open field. Here, in a few min-
utee, they were joined by a remnant of
the Sixteenth Michigan, under Maj.
Welch. Col. Stockton- had been wound-
ed early in theday, and Lieut. Col. Rhule,
with a portion of the regiment, had *ban._
doped the field on being apprised of the
mat disaster of the day ; but -Major
Welch. followed by the choice spirits of
the Sixteenth, noblycame forward to aid
in extricating the Eighty-Third from the
difficultiei that beset her. The appear-
ance of the enemyover a hill in front
soon apprised them that their bloody
work was not yet done ; and they msde
immediate arrangements to again en-
counter the foe. The trine of battle was
again formed, the Sixteenth occupying
the right. The advancing enemy we',
after some parley, ascertained to be the
Mayon th Smith Carolina, and another re-giment. About this time, Hai. von yap-
sack, a Prussian officer, serving by permis-
sion, on General Butterfield's Staff. ar-
rived upon the field and ordered an im-
mediate retreat, but the idea ofretreating,
in the fats of an insolent and deflint foe
was n 3t to be for a moment entertained ;

and the gauntlet was defiantly thrown at
the enemy. Again the work of death
commenced. The enemy poured in a
murderous fire. The color bearer of the
Eightv-Third fell, (several had fallen be.
fore) pierced through the head. He fell
bodily upon the colon. leaving distingtly
upon its silken folds the bloody prints of
bis hands and head. Another brave fel.
low rolled the body of his fallen comrade
from the flag. and raining it high he drove
the socket deep in the ground,and taking
possession beside it commenced loading
andfiring ; buthe too, soon bit the dust.
Capt. Brown (now General Brown) while
engaged in env:humping and directing the
fire of his men, fell waunded in the abdo-
men. Ammunition begsai to fail ; and
the already decimated ranks grew thin-ner and thinner, when Capt. Cawbellordered the men to lie down and cease
firing. About this time, the Sixteenth:
overpowered by superior numbers, after

all-That flesh and blood could
endure. broke and Bed to the rear. Hid-
eous yells from theenemy nowannounced
that they were about to charge. Onward
they came on z run, a line of bristling
bayonets, before their breasts I As they
approached the Eighty-Third each man
arose on his knees, and the click, *lick.
click, of hammers along the line, told that
they• wore prepared to give their foes a
thewelcome, and just as they reachedpt....

. . . where the whites of their eyes/nig" I3e ch-•erned. there was poured in-to their ranks awell nt..„/cd and crash.ing volleyof musketry, that u.
-la,. manya brave South. Carolinian to ,

halt. As the smoke cleared sway la
Eleventh South Carolina could he seen
like scattered fragments, flying to the
rear.

Now was the time, if ever, to leave the
field. Duty nolonger required their stay,
for they now had orders to retreat, and
five times that day, regardless of the fear-
ful odds. had they repulsed and driven
back the enemy. The stubborn eantro.
versi ba.d by this time attracted the at-
tention of the main body of theConfeder-
ate army, and the enemy, in solid masses
came swarming over the bill and upon
either flank. •CapteriA: Campbell now re-
solved upon a setrc„movement. The
regiment was bropiglit p "about face"
and moved rapidly down the They
bad retired, probably four or .five rods,
when D. C. Thayer, of Co. F, discovered
that the colors had been left standing in
the ground, where they had been placed,
as previously narrated, and calling out :
"Boys. it will never do to leave the flag!"
immediately started back, followed by fif-
teen or twenty of his comrades. The ma.
ment he reached the colors, a bullet went
crashing through his brain, and he, too,
died a soldier's death. The-colors were
recovered, and the regiment retired to a
small flank breastwork that had been
hastily thrown up by the 44th New York.
Here Lieutenant Col. Rice, with five com-
panies of the44th, were found. The he-
roic Rice had refused to leave his position
as long as the 83d were in peril ; though
Colonel Stryker, with the other five com-
panies of the command, had abandoned

' the field.
A moment's observation seemed to con-

vince all that the works were no longer
tenable. While the enemy were bearing
down in masses upon the front and right,
they were also observed deploying into
line across the left,'within thirty. yards of
the left of the. 83d. There was but one,-
way of escape and that lay across the flats
of the Chickahominy. Extending their
lines to theright and left as far as practi-
cable, under a murderous fire of grape and
canister, scrapoel and shell, they ran,
far alas wends that skirted the stream, and
darkness had covered the scene wh'on
they waded through the muddy waters
and bivouacked on the other side. It
was not until the excitement of the battle
bad subsided, and nerves strung to their
utmost teeson had. relaxed, that the sur-
vivors of the 83d fully realized their great
.Im. As a full sense.ofthe perils through
which they bad passed crept over their
souls, and a concinusness that upon yon-
der hill. whose dim outlines could yet be
traced, lay two hundred and sixty tive of
their comrades, cold in deathor mutilated
with ghastly wounds, and above all, their
beloved Colonel, wrapped in the cold em-
brace of death ! As these reflections
-*ere forced home upon theit..zninde,
strBng men sat•down and wept. Col. Mc-
Lane dead 11 Their beloved Chieftain, to
them the embodiment of all that was
grandly-noble and sublimely brave, dead I
forever dead !! In the suppressed tones
of deep sorrow they recounted Ws acts of .
glorious heroism upon the b-loody field of
Gainee' Mill. Why didn't we bring his
body ?" was uttered again and again by
the members of that sorrowful group.
Brave, generous souls ! ! They never for
a moment reflected that they themselves
bad only reached- safety through a whirl-
wind of fire and a sea of blood. Their
own glorious deeds of daring. destined to
write their every name in characters of
tieing light upon the scroll of fame, were
all forgotten. and they charged themselves
with gross dereliction ofduty, that there- -

mains of their ,immortal Chieftain had
been left to the brutal obsequies of their
rebel foes. But it was not ,alone that lit-
tle griMp, upon the shores of that dark
river, that mourned for- the dead. The-
-electtio wires dashed the heavy news over
the hundreds of intervening miles, and all
cf Western Pennsylvania became clad in
the habiliment* of grief. The news was
told with bated breath, in stores and
shops, upontheetreete and by the fire-
slate., -and many a moistened eye and
quivering lip attestedthe sincerity ofdeep
and abiding settOw. And a few months
later, when Colas H L. Brawn, whom
we left on tiulblocidy field at Gain=returned from%rebel prison, and p
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Raving assosiated with ma on the hi of January An-
der', Mayer, is the

BOOT. AND SHOE BUSINESS,
The firm willbe known ir C. Eoglehert & Co, and

the bnatorsa will • ranted oo am heretofore at No. to
West Park, Erts.Pa.

C. EttOLREtAIIT.

SO3IETHING NEW
Boy Bayer Tipped?hoes for yourohll4rem. A major-

ity this children ear holes in the toesof their shoes
in a very few days; then the shoes are seen worthless
and a DOW pair must ,a Nought The only isy to pre-
vent this great ware of money is tobuy sheet protected
bysilver tips The, new. war out at the toe and
maks a pair of swop hut three times as tongas without
Tips. Leather-Blips hays been sore to some setent,bnt
they have proved worthless. Ailver Type have • 'neat
and imbatanital appearance, and do away entirely w:th
the dist (teeth!, sight ofdirty stockings and protruding
toes. We have constantly on ben the onlyau- rtment
of SilverTipped %nee tobe Bane In the city. Including
tine ,ewed hoes, Balmorals, Youths' Root'. &a., which
we ..ffer torsther with a large and fashionable assort.
meet of .isidleo and Bents' Fine and 'leery Goode. at
lb. lowest cash prince. C. ENGLERtRT-Ac CB.

mrl4'67-ti.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

MAN-N & FISHER,
NO. 2 , REED BLOCK, ERIE,, PENN'A,

Ear• a largo stock of 'rocas fa abet, line troltaWa
for holiday preaanta—consiatiog

WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEWELRY.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

OPERA GLARSES, RPROTACLER,

And • full assortment of alLartieles usually kept to •

nutr,luts Jensli7Store. .

We &etre to caLt attention to our newstylesof

CALENDER CLOCKS,
Which ere believe tobe thebattle the market. • Wed
dingrings constantly on hand aid wadFstoISHERorder.M ANN k .

deep-tf No. 2 Reed Block.

OPENED IN A NEW PLACE

CONRAD 'DECK,
TOBACCONIST,

sas opened • tow store at
NO. 1251 PRIM HTHENT.NORTH Of THE Dean

Where he win keep on bend a large and we))aeleetad
Stock of she eholetet Cleans Bau:oaf. Thin Cat and
Ping Tobacco-4H to be eold at the most resentablo
pries.

Calland see for yourselm. He sells at sistiassle or
retail, and guarantees a satisfactory article. .

deci3 11
•

pIVOTICEI
BANPOItDRUSSELL, theCourtc Courte4Cm o pai

JULIA A RUPPELL. tasn,lB64.
The nattentignsd,appointed by the Cowlof CleantsOn

Pleas of Brie county a commistioner to take testimony
in the above detect ease.will attend to this duties ofhis
a • pointment at %Is °glee in the city of Cony In the
• entity of Erie. on The 10th day of JIMMY* Lk 1667
commensing at 10 o'doek A 11., at which thud' sod
pines all persons interested tya Wend if the sawpro-
Plif• WILLIAM B. PIC-

dee27-nt Cammisdem&

NEW COAL YARD.

MERCER COAL AND IRON CO. YARD,
8688AY110 STRZET,

ONE-HALF SWANN NONNI or DEPOT.

Balling lb.Wow Coalthesis: than ha chaspert—-
other Coals in proportion. A Mal ts all that Is neces
sary to ea:nines any cam oft eir sapertor quality.

dealinam

lifirllOLSWALE AND BEWAIL
GRAIVERY STOUR.

P. A. BECKER & CO.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCERS,

Nespa.Eas arscr el ths Perk 4 Jima Stria,
; (tamesErt%)

Would seepeettally eall the attention deeeomsennity
to Wehrle Stook of

GROCERIES ' AND PROVISIONS,
Which he is &lims toad]at tits .

VERY LOWER! POSSIBLE PRICKS. _-

His eseartment of
SUGARS. •

COFFEES.
TEAS,

SYRUPS. .

TOBACCOS.
FISH, &C.,

Ti rot introsased the city, ma he $o plowed to more to

latch° giTo him • WI.
•

R. also kiema emnataatly on hand • mentor lot es
PURE LIQUORS.

Ihrthe taboldal• trade, to which he dlreeta the atteetkm
of the p=blia.

Ms motto I; ."gotek Wes, emall Profits sot a fell
Etotralsot for the ifoosr." sprlrtratf

W0 T -1 C
The undeolgued having been duly eoromilialoned by

the Governor of the State
'AUCTIONEER FOR VIE -CITY Or ERIE,

bat opened an Auction and COMMUIIIOII Store an de
the name and Arm of • ;

GREEN CRON-IN.
On state *tree', opposite the PortotHMV•whens wlt
be foundat all timer. Parties foreleg Of Reeds to dill
pose of at -Pnblia or Private Pale, will end It to their et-
vantage to entreat them to m.. Cut doer sales attended
to. anywhere In the eity. Consignments respectfully
solicited. and prompt eettirments made 'after nth sale
Auction soles tee -aye in Each week. via:

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAY%
Without fail, and I wouldrespectfully requestall pay.fr.
having roods to Morose or, to notify roe in that time,
en that I can sell them on theabove days. •

• It J. CRONIN,
Commissioned Auctioneer.

GREEN. A CPONIN,
Auction It Contothr.ion Werth gut% atuB.tt

HEADQUARTELIA BOK

CFEAP G- o'o DS 1 •

WROLFAALS AND MAIL
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,

WINES AND LIQUORS.

F:& M. SCHLAUDECKER.
Are nowreceiving at their old stand, Interims Blom

State emit, • tarp and superior stock of
Groceries, ?meltions, Waal, Liquors,

Willow, Wooden, and 'Stone Ware,
Truitt. Note. he., do,

Togetherwitheverything found In • Howe of this
kiod. which they will sill as cheep teeny other utab.
liabment in this cityfor Cash or most kinds Mammary
produce.

They hue slim on hand one of the largest and ilersi
Stocks ofTobacco and Berme ever ht to iris, to
which theyinvite the attentMaled

Eir Calland see u•—• nimbr. avows isbaba rhea
a mow shilling,sont lyCash bayou will gad greed
bargains by dealingGROCERHEADQUARTERS.
—AMERICAN BLOCK. STATE STREET.—

JanaI. lalk—ei P. k X. 110111AIIDAILIB.

HBARIW' CHRISTIAN & CRAIG
Banjo/1 riseedred:s fresh lot of

.PAINTS, OILS, BALD LINSEED -

pies)! AND LARD on..

F MUSICK & CO.,
I) F' I

COUNTRY • ; PRODUCE, GROCERIES;
none lona, TIX23. uqtrots, !WAR% TOBACON

("rockery, raw Ware, Fruits, Nuts, &c.,
sto 814 span Still?,

West aide, between etlCaad gth Sta., eats. pA.--

Culpedlar CountryProduce.

V. A. Wm& ins244 • _W. taunt

MINK, FOX, 4

OR MUSK RAT TRAPS,
By th. down Ofdog*tot sot try

doellt V J. 41 sum's.
111118 BRIDAL 1.41.111111118.amLem ofWanda
j and inetraellea to Ming /111/—Pab/ 18104M. -Hoy

aid aseelatlea. a ,d ant tree ofdimeto OM= Mei
OP.S. adlhlele Di. J. eXPLLIN BOUGHTON.

Philadelphia. Pa

HORSE BLANKETS •
Selling at Bednesi Pat.. b

-

dson4t -J. itZLDIS

or- oltritetlyr Solon Shingle said: "they
were there. fiery time" It ha fell "owls)" lc the
morning. be tusk Ilantakon Hitters; If be 91t weary at
night,be took Plantation kitten: Whir busiedappetite,
ems weak languidor mentally *spewed. ba took Mew
rattai l must% awl they cam failed to est him en bls
ulna square and &mi.

P w persona want ace batter smtherrity. bat,ILI mum
may, justmod thefollowing,:

• • • "I owe emelt to you, fort eerily Ir•naveliantatkus Enters wised my 114..
SRI? W. IL WAGOWIII, Waded. N. T.

•• . • "I have been • treat aniline from
Dininapobt. ►oe had to ablioVion Dineehtne. • • The
Plantation 'hittershim mit...! "

RIM. C A. MILLWOOD. Now York City
• • • "7 had NM CI appetite—wan en

••at mid omen ted (maid hardly.valk, and had a per •
feet dread of sedate, • • The Plantation Rit-
ter" hare pit me all rieht ",

SAUER HISIIIINWAT, St. Louts; N
• • • .The Mutation Bitter* bare cmil

me eta derangvmant ofthe Maness soh urinary Organs
that Mitres-01in-, f. r rears. Thar set like a chine.

C. C. MOOR?, 254 Broadwar...N• Y."
Wm. 0. la 0800', annoyer of the Onion Hama

&hoot for °Mims' Children, can she ban even itto
kthe weak and tnnitd olirldren under her ahalgii with
the VIGA happy and gratifyingrentlte." We have m-
g:sired over a hundred reams of meb en-
tideatet, bat na alrertisement I• so sewhat
people Pemeeirn nyof* good *Mee. Our fortune sad
eat mirtation fa at dab. 7he original quality and
high chancre/ref throw goods wUI he nortalned ander
every and all elreametanon. They. hare already otr ,
tamed a sale In every town, 'inane, par eh and hamlet
amoogcivilised nation.. Rate I • Stator, try to corna
near oar name and styli an possible, and bonnie a good
article cannot be mold as cheapas a pow one, they and
more impport from parties who do not can lama' they
sell. D.en rear gaud. Beeour printstwit our the
cork. _ P. ff. DUMB 4 CO., New York City.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
imd brill Draggle%

OYER A MILLI- 1M DOLLARS sivfrfa,
wGentleasen: I hint i MATO Una worth 442001who

took tollfrom • bad hitrtja the lot, ind was melees for
over a year: I bid used everything t could bear of
withcrat Wheat, until I Wed the Itexte•s MartonLin.
traint. iteoon edictal a permanent Care.

tiontigaisrf.lls...,,Tunare. •••' •- nowan:.
$1 take immure to recommending the Yuma

uistmslitas a moist' saw tnotsystas.ble avid*
forBpssins; Bone. Basstenas or galls on Fromm Otr
MU have awl It tot Balms, Brains Soma, Ithisitos-
tins. &e, sad all sty It acts like Sues.

J. w MEW?,
Foreman formerlons, Wells, Tares and Hondo&
Erma"
'''The sprain of my&udder'swale. widened while

dating lad winter, wee entirely cured In ova westafter
do commenced 'Adair your catenated Ilustatur Ltd-

Moottattr. Aug. 1, 1866;
RD. SULDT."

lila an admitted hot that the Unteen Nostang Lhil-
agent perduam mars cares in aboriar time, on an and
tout, than may article ever diseommed: Earaffles, He,
erp.men. and planters ebenld.always her iton hand.
Quick and Inn it certainly la. An "alba* 10crispped
in Mod plate 'overtop, be Ong the siffembre of 0.
W. Weiterook. Chemist, and thi private 11. S. Stamp of
DENIS BARNES & CO., over the top.

As adopt huh so made to onantafsit It witha cheap
stone plate label• Look *oily.

SARA'POGA SPRING WATER !

Sold by ill Dragbide

It inn mat dolteldfnl Bob. dnesies.
Itmantasowe and dandruff.
It kapott* hood cool and clean.
It =km the Idle deb. loft and glow.
Itproventilbe lads timing pay and Mice olt.
It?atom ludo upon vessnataroly told bads.

Yhts iswhat Lyon's Wharton will do.' It is critty
it Is elaap—durablo. it is litcrally sold by the carload
and yid Its aware incredible demand la daily increasing
until thaw Is ItardlY • country stun thatdose not kw"
lt, or a tawny that doss not usit

Z. TROLLS LYON. Zlwnslat. N.Y.
SARATOGA. SPRING NV/MR!

Sold by all Ding

Who would sat be beautiful Wbo would not add to
their b•autr ? What giles that marble purity and dia.
Cape appoaranowne °homeupon the stage. Led in the
elty bens It is no longera most They use Eapds
Magnolia Balm. Its ociatinaed me remotes Tan, Freek-
ha. Pimples and rouglame from the Seaand hands,
and lama the eomplanion smooth. trim:sparest, bloats
ins and awls/tin. Unliles manytionostien, it contains
Co ma•rrisl ieturiosie to the skin Any druggist Witt
order it for you. if not eahand, at 60 metaper bottle.

W. B. HAOLN,Troy, N.T.,Chemist -

Daus BARNua h CO. Wholesale agenta,N. Y.
SAR4TOGA SPRING WATERI

Sold by all Druggists.

Bohm oafs rofotitahk Bate Calmingfa not a dye.
All Instaatansona dimar campoted of lunar and*
and monorbu d mtroy ths vitality and twenty of the
halt. This is Um original hair coining. and has ban
growing 12 Amos over tauAr years. It adorn ray
halt to Ito Meal color by (radial atm:vim. in •

me at nonarlabls manna. It Is also • batatlful Halt
ersadag. Bold in two siza-40 costa and el—htaB
dealer. fl. lIIMMTRZIGI; llhomMt.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
Bold b 7 alldruggist&

Lrom's Ezrn.i.erat Po= JAYA= Dinh. Torto-
Mimetic; Nauss, Bempaii, Sick Masa% Cholas
Norte*Plated/am Ste whore "waist stimulant
reqdred. Its careful propststios and aaUrs Warn/
Enka It a cheap and notable articlefor calory PhsPo
Ns. Sold overrate% atSO ousts per beta& Ask for
.Lyozes" Pore Itzteeet. Take soother. '

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
ai~sta. Sold tryall Drogesta

OYSTERS t OYSTERS !

F. A. WEBER, & CO., 814 Sean Si.,
Hare eatemowayi IFI”low Pratt • 03.'s owlelawied

Baltimore 0 Own. width thoy will arll‘ MP*? b Ute
an or en& Thew %item ecildbend the ton In
Me wird. Rotals,nlooss ana pinto farmo.' map
pliedat law peters. .

•

erg,'AM

MEAT CV TTER9
• AND

SAIIB4,GE STUFFERS I

Of the heat kf dat
deelS•tt S.V. SUMS.

=

PRINT•

I=

to lead forth the sons of Erie and Oaw.ford -to avenge the death of Colone Me-sne, a thousand-willingmenrespondedto'he call and marched tothe field.co.'on-el McLane was not burial by therebela..`a many have supposed ; but by
some of h.ls men who were in the handsof
the'enemy,- -Dr. w. Scholl, of Sieger-
towv, being elleof the number—end upon the gentle sisne of a hill whereon hehad enacted the greatest part of hisgreat
deeds, his remains reposed until May,1865: when the 83d, returning in teumph
toRichmond, disin terra*. hisascred ashesand forwarded them to Erie. There, upon
the banks of that beautiful Lake, near
where kr,d lain for years the bones of
Anthony Wayne, with solemn and holy
-"Ws and imposing ceremonies, in the

eir an immense and sorrowing,presence 4aomitedthe remains ofmultitude, were ~,esteot Militaryone of Pennsylvania's
Chieftains.

MATBuisin ihan..—We commend thefollowing article to all our young friendswho have lately taken unto themselves is
little sweetened calico and are setting
themselves up as Benedicts. It is a des.
oription of an old musical instrument, but
one found in nearly every house, and howit is played upon :

Time—Night. Husband absent. -

Wife and mother—Don't ty; sweetieyittie babie ; dadie isle comie homie toie -bringie sweetens yittie babens somie can-die. Bes'e, wasens you darling bittendens. (Kiss. kiss.)
- I Y—a—a—aMother—Didi somie bodie buze'e darlie

yittieone? Yes, a 'dide and muzzle willie
whippie 'emmie forie itie toie—don't tydarlie. (Kiss.)

I
I

Mother—Don't ty, sweetie one Virasiehungry ? sweetens yittie one,
didiewantie commie tole eatie ; sale aide,
And MUZZIei didn't knowie

Beby—Y—a—a—a-3
Y-11•••••43~6--..ti I

Mother—Muzzle willie reedit) &Olio yit,
tie one. -Csmmie herie'anie gettie semis
toleeatie, breve its yittie heart ! (Feeds
IL) " • -

Babv—Y—s—a—a—a! Y--a--IL-4-11,
-8 I Y—a—a—a--8,-4--a I
- - Mother—Bresaie- yittie soul ! 'Dont ty,
my sweetie yittie badie. Listen (Sings,

- By, oh, baby, by !

Baby, by ; oh, baby,-by,
Sweetie yittie baby, baby,
Sweetie yittie baby, by oh by.

Baby--Y—a—a—e—a Y—u —l—a—a,l
Y—&—k4-41-411

• Mother—k child, do atop crying. I
won't have this any longer 1 You woo
little scamp, I say I

Baby (ettll louder)—Y—a—a! Y—a-4
Yaas—aaa—saa—.asks ! -

Grand tableaux—Young mother hold.
ing "beauteous babe" with one hand,
while the other is tasking a rapid descentupon said "beauteous babe's" back.

Tug LOT Hones OF WASIIINGTON.—He
died as he lived, and what a beautiful
economy there was in his death! Not a
faculty • was impaired, not an error had
marred' the moral of his life. -At sixty-
six, not quite three score and ten, he was
taken away whilst his example was per. .
feet. He took cold, slighted them/arm:rut,
saying, "Let it go as it came." In the
morning ofthe 14th of•December, 1790,
be felt severe illness ; calling hisoverseer,
!fr. Rawlings,. to bleed him. He was
agitated, and Washington said to him,
"Don't be afraid." When about to tie
up his arm, he said with difficulty,
"more." After all efforts bad failed, he
designated the paper be meant for his
will, then turned to Tobias .ear and said,
" I find I am going; my breath cannot
continue leng„. I believed "from the first
it would be fatal. Do you arrange. and
record all my military letters and papers,
arrange my accounts and settlemy books,
as you know more about than; that, any
one else, and: let Mr. Rawlings finish re,
cording, my own letters which he has
begun.' \

Between fibs and six o'clock he said to
his physician, Dr. Craik. " I feel curtail
going; you had better not take anymore
trouble about me, but let me go off'quiet-
-19 ; X—cannot last long." Shortly after,
againhe said, "Doctor, I die hard, but I-
sm not afraid to go • I believed from my
I%l;o...attack should not survive it ;my
o'clock fillPnot, last long." About ten

to lir . Lew!. statiwyeral,attettlits to speak
going.. Hays me &milted, • I am Just -

not letin)r bodir be put intollilik".„4 4°
less than two :days after I am deadfi-Lik
says, "'I bowed assent. He looked at me
again and said, "Do you understandmef"
I replied '•yes, sir." "'Tis well," said he."
And these were his hat words. Just be-
fore he expired he felt his own pulse ; his 7,Ihand fell from his wrist, and George!
Washington was no more.

A Poseurs Joxs.—A goed•story is torsiof a Mr. Sayre, Lexington, Ky: Ifir.tfayr•
lispsa little, and a good joke is toll], op
him, the better for its truth. Some years
since an overseer of one of his farms told
him he needed some hogs on hisplace. Said
Mr. Sayre! " Very well, go and buy four
or five thouth and pigs right away, and
put them on the farm." The man, arm*.
tomed to obey. and that without questiot-
ing. asked: ." Shall I take the money with
me to purchase with 7" "No thin They
all know me, Thend them here—l'll pay
for them, or give you the money .to pay
when you get them, The overseer went
his way and in two weeks returned, whoa
the following conversation took place:
"Well. Mr. Sayre, I can't get that many
pigs. I have ridden all over the ,country,
all about, and can buy but between eight
and nine hundred." "Eight or nine
hundred what?" "Eight or night
hundred pigs ?", " Eight ormine hundred
pigth l Who told you to buy that many
pigth ? Are you a fool !" " You told me
to buy them two weeks since. I have
tried to do it." " Eight or nine hundred
pigth! My God I never told you any
thouth thing I" "But you did—you told
me to go out and buy 4 or 5,000 pigs l" "I
didn't dothutolt thing ! My God ! I told
you to go and buy four or five thows and
their little pigs, and you have done it I
'thould thay.". Mr. Sayre • had pork to
sell next fall.

idsznarrics' Virivas.--Speaking of the
middle rank of life a good writer observes
—"There we behold woman in berm glory ;

not a doll to carry silks and jewele., not . a
puppet to be dangled by fops, and idol to
profane adoration, reverenced to day, dis-
charged to-morrow,alwaysjostled outof the
place which nature and society would as--
awn her, by sensuality or by contempt ;

desired but not esteemed.; ruling by pas-
sion, not affection ; !imparting her weak-
ness and her Zonstancy to the sex which
she would exalt, the source and mirror
and vanity we see ter as a wife, psi-
taking the cariso.-and cheering the anxiety
of a husband ; dividing the labors by her
domestic diligence, spreading, cheerful-
ness around her ; for his sake sharing the
decent' refinements of the• world without
being vain of them; placing all her pride,
all her joy, all ter happiness, in the merit,
ed approbation of the man she loses. -As'
a mother we find her the affectionate; the
ardent instructress of the children she has
tendered from their loaner; mining
them up tcrrhought and virtue ; to teeth-
tation and benevolence ; addressing them}
as rational beings, said preparing them to
become men and women in theirturn.
Mechanic's daughters make the best'wives
in the world."
. Blair/v.—Let me see a female possess-
ing that beauty of a meek and modest de-
portment.J—_,ofan eye that speaks intelli-
gence and purity within—of the lips that
speak no guile ; let me see in her a kind
and benevolent disposition, lk heart that
can sympathies) with distress, and I never
ask for the beauty, that dwells in "ruby
lips," or "Bowing tresses," or "snowy
hands," or the forty other et auras upon
which our poets have harped for so many
ages. These fade when touched by the
handof time ; but those ever enduriog,
qualities of the heart shall outlive thii
reign, and grow brighter and fresher as
the ages of eternity roll away.

Nincao—Poisonswishing photographs from
the negatives made in Chambers & Dtann's
inows,.eince the eyeing of 1863. can obtain
them by leaving their orders at Ohleriler'e
rooms, Rosensweig's bloat,Erie, Ps,
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